
NEWSLETTER 
IID is committed to the protection of children and youths from all forms of sexual abuse. The organization is also engaged in the fight 

against pedo-criminality and its propagation via news media and the internet.

Innocece in Danger is a non-profit organization registered in Canton de 
Vaud and recognized by the Swiss authorities (CHE-110.069.057)

Each summer IID invites a number of abuse victims, along with one or both of 
their parents, to attend a resilience retreat, similar to a summer camp, in the 
Swiss Alps. This year some 25 survivors joined Innocence in Danger’s staff of 
volunteers (pschologists, music therapists, art therapists, artists and sports 
instructors) for ten days of creative and musical workshops and athletic 
activities. Each morning, the kids (aged 5 to 16), and some enthusiastic parents, 
gathered to learn a new artistic technique in our creative studio. They were able 
to experiment with a number of techniques such as painting, drawing, engraving, 
tie-dye, puppet and mask-making. The activities were designed with resilience-
building in mind, forging trust, creativity, and healthy exchanges with peers in a 
judgement-free and safe environment.  
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Further to that goal, each afternoon an exciting physical activity was scheduled to help the kids build up their battered 
confidence. From nature walks at the Lauenensee to ice-cold swims in the Arnensee, the children were given the 
opportunity to explore the natural beauties of the Saanenland and engage with one another while testing their limits. 
The younger children discovered the wonderful petting zoo and miniature train ride at the Alpenruhe, while the older 
kids competed for the best dive at the local swimming pool. On rainy days, our wonderful chef and professional yoga 
instructor taught basic yoga and breathing techniques which helped participants of all ages leave their anxieties behind 
them. Following indoor climbing lessons by the wonderful staff at the Alpinzentrum, the children were able to test their 
mettle at the ropes course of the Seilpark and picnic along the river. 

On the final night of the summer camp, the famous 
singer performed a concert of his own and other songs 
and led his students in a heart warming rendition of the 
Gospel classic “This Little Light of Mine”

“Les mots qu’on ne peut pas dire 

Ces mots que je n’peux pas dire 

Ne veulent tout simplement pas sortir

Les mots qu’on ne peut pas dire 

Ces mots que je voudrais fuir

Je ne peux les laisser me définir”

Yoann Freget 

Singer, song-writer, gospel choir master and winner of 
THE VOICE, Yoann Freget was kind enough to join the 
summer camp staff for a few days to teach the children 
a singing workshop.

I AM MY BODYGUARD
ASURPRISEGUEST

THE WINNER OF THE VOICE,  YOANN FREGET

Each year, Excel Security 
does us the honour of 
welcoming the children 
to their dojo to teach 
them the basics of self-
defense, introducing them 
to a programme jointly 
developped by Excel and 
IID - the I am my bodyguard 
course. Too often, victims 
of absue

At the end of every day, a music workshop was offered. 
With the expert guidance of our music therapist, the 
children and their parents learned to abandon their 
inhibitions and follow the rythm of their inner selves. 
With bongos, tambourines, drums, cymbals, bells and 
shakers, the group shook, swayed, hooted, howled and 
sang away their troubles. The children even put together 
an impromptu show for their parents writing their own 
narrative, music and script. 

THE HEALING POWER OF 
MUSIC

abuse lack physical  confidence and fall victim to bullies 
and other aggressors. Re-learning how to behave and 
to react when approached or agressed is an invaluable 
resilience tool. 
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The IID retreats have been recognized in studies and 
scientific journals as effective programs for building 
resilience.



Activists and policy makers struggle to tackle the issue of child abuse. Few care to expose themselves to the 
“unimaginable” sexual acts that are perpetrated against defenseless children. Few wish to believe that trusted 
members of their community are attracted to and prey on the young.

NEW PROJECTS  
IID RESEARCH GRANTS 

Our mission is to empower researchers 
to investigate and measure the 
physical, psychological and economic 
impacts of sexual abuse on the 
survivors of abuse and on Society as a 
whole. Our research fund is therefore 
devoted to measuring the negative 
impact of sexual abuse on our Society 
as well as the positive impact of 
prevention and treatment programs. 
These metrics will inform the ongoing 
fight to prevent abuse, facilitate justice 
for the victims and heal wounds.

Still today, sexual abuse carries a stigma that some victims 
find almost as intolerable to bear as the acts themselves. 
Victims, and those tasked with defending them, must weigh 
the cost of exposure before asking for help. With 8 out 10 
cases of abuse committed by members of the child’s own 
social circle there is no doubt that revelations of abuse 
are incredibly disruptive and painful. They affect families, 
friendships and the community. When it comes to addressing 
the issue head on; denouncing the culprit; seeking medical 
attention; getting legal support and removing the child from 
the abusive situation – many wonder: “Is it worth it?” 
Innocence in Danger believes that it is worth it because 
there is a huge cost to silence. The devastating emotional 
impacts are clear. But there is also the un-quantified physical, 
psychological and economic impact on our communities.  
When victims stay silent and the problem is minimized in 
the eyes of the public, there is no impetus or funding for 
prevention programs, for legal protection, or for medical 
treatment and research.

According to the UNHCR, since the ISIS offensive on the town of Sinjar in August 2014, roughly 100’000 Eastern 
Christians have been displaced as well as 400 000 Yezidis (including 335 000 currently live in Iraqi Kurdistan). ISIS 
murdered 1 800 Yezidis and captured 5 838 prisoners including 3192 women. 

The Government of Iraqi Kurdistan has allocated 5000 M2 of land for this project to provide the displaced with a 
place to live. 50 homes for 100 women and 460 orphans, equipped with the necessary structures for their support 
(psychological, medical and educational). Outfitted with a canteen, a nursery-school, a clinic/dispensary - the “village 
of hope” will offer these survivors a living space suited to their needs. Providing a network of emotional support 
for orphans, each unit will host a woman and 4 to 5 children. Without replacing their father and mother which 
some have kept the hope of finding, these women will provide these kids with a reassuring emotional framework 
- protective, friendly environment. To restore the social fibre, these women will be encouraged to focus on their 
future and reinvent themselves. They will be offered training workshops and partnerships encouraging them and 
preparing them to start their businesses. By developing this micro-economy, AFAM hope to foster a desire to return 
to their lands of origin. The skills and competencies of the community will strengthen village infrastructure with 
personnel (teachers and care-givers for example) recruited from among the ‘displaced’. 

More info at www.lafamngo.org

MISSION

IID SUPPORTS THE TRYON INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 
For the second year in a row, IED President and Founder, Homayra Sellier will serve as judge in the Human Rights and 
Dignity category at the Tryon International Film Festival (27-29 October). The festival has show-cased a number of films 
from all over the world (17 countries) and highlights themes tied to IED’s work such as sexual assault, women’s rights 
and resilience. A number of works premiered at the festival have gone on to win recognition worldwide. 

www.tryoninternationalfilmfestival.com

  AFAM & IID JOINT PROJECT IN KURDISTAN: A VILLAGE OF HOPE



A W A R E N E S S

This year IID took their annual fundraiser up the mountain to the 
top of the Wasserngrat in Gstaad. The “Legends Party” kicked off 
with a rock’n’roll greeting at the bottom of the ski lift and carried 
on up the mountain. Guests were invited to dress as legends 
of film, sport, music and culture. Masterfully redecorated by 
François Charbonnaz, the venue was converted into a 1920s 
speak-easy run by the inimitable Tess Larosse and her crew of 
gangsters and flapper girls… with a ladies’ powder room hosted 
by Zaza Inecco and the girls from the Nail Stop. Guests won 
tombola prizes from our wonderful supporters at Tag Heuer, 
Glow, Moncler, Ovale, Pernet World of Food, the 16 Art Bar & 
Restaurant, Marina Anouilh Showroom, Chopard, Lovell Camps, 
Silver Sport, Olden, Gstaad Palace, Hermès, Daniel Benjamin 
Fourrure, and Robert Speth’s Chesery as well as goodies 
offered by La Durée, PureSatya and CookieBee. Once again, 
the phenomenal auctioneer Roxane Zand, Deputy Chairman at 
Sotheby’s brought out the gavel to auction pieces donated by 
the Bel-Air Fine Arts Gallery, the Howard Griffin Gallery, Jean 
Michel Barbey and Didier Galley from the Authentic Memorabilia 
Gallery, and artists Vanessa von Zitzewitz, Françoise Respen, 
and Azadeh Ghotbi. Innocence in Danger would like to thank 
everyone for their support and in particular three generous 
anonymous donors and Crédit Suisse for their sponsorship of 
the evening.  

On October 12th, the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of 
London, accompanied by the illustrious Martha Argerich 
on the piano and directed by legendary conductor 
Charles Dutoit will return to the Rosey Concert Hall for 
an exceptionnel concert to benefit Innocence in Danger. 

Les Chatouilles 
ou la danse de la colère 
The Molière Prize winning actress and 
playwright Andréa Bescond will be 
performing her incredible one-woman 
show about her personal experience 
with child abuse at the Théâtre du 
Léman on Novembre 20, 2017. 
Join us for the show and the cocktail 
party that follows to support Innocence 
in Danger. 

 
DONATIONS

Via Paypal on our website or

Innocence en Danger
Saanen Bank, Bahnhofstrassse 2, 
3792 Saanen

Compte: 30-38105-1
IBAN: CH 23 0634 2016 1141 7780 1

info@innocenceindanger.ch
www.innocenceindanger.ch
facebook: @InnocenceInDangerSchweiz

Contact

“LEGENDARY” GIVING IN GSTAAD
UPCOMING EVENTS

RPOROSEYCONCERT HALL

A MAJESTIC CONCERT TO 
BENEFIT IID

MORE INFO: 
w w w . i n n o c e n c e i n d a n g e r . c h /
actualites/leschatouilles/

SAVE THE DATE ! 
Annual Benefit Dinner 
Friday, Feb. 9th, Gstaad

Tickets to the concert and benefit cocktail available at
www.ticketcorner.ch


